June 2021
NEW WINE RELEASE
Producer Companhia das Lezírias always seeks to provide high quality wines
reflecting the very best of Portugal and its newest red wine Tyto alba is no exception.
This elegant addition to the Tyto alba line is all organic
and comes from the Tejo demarcated wine region.
In 2013, Companhia das Lezírias made a commitment
to sustainability in the production of its wines, adhering
to the fundamental principles of a green economy.
This meant the company pledged to do better with less
and reduce its environmental impact. It now consumes
less energy, water and raw materials, with fewer
emissions and reduced waste.
This organic Tyto Alba wine is the product of Companhia das Lezírias’ vision of a
sustainable environment.
The 2019 red wine comes from a two-hectare vineyard planted in 2015, and was
produced in a less interventional way using techniques with a very low
environmental impact in both the vineyard and in the cellar. By focusing
on preservation of natural resources, Companhia des Lezírias is helping to
mitigate their scarcity through the efficient use of water, soil preservation
and biodiversity conservation.
Produced with 100% Alicante Bouschet grape variety, the wine was aged
for 13 months in 225L French oak. It has a deep garnet color, notes of
black fruit, dry vegetable, graphite and spices. Light toasted notes
from the barrel where it aged. Elegant, with prominent acidity, it has
a full body and a long finish.
The producer’s commitment is not only on the vineyards. The ecological
footprint is also greatly reduced by using more efficient materials. The bottle has
about 30% less weight, and the capsules and labels are made with ecologicallyfriendly components. The outer packaging utilizes biodegradable materials. All these
techniques result in a much lower environmental impact, founded in principles of a
circular economy.
Drinking delicious Tyto alba organic red wine represents a commitment to more
responsible consumption. Try it!

International
Wine Challenge
In its 37th year, the International Wine Challenge (IWC) is accepted as one of the
world’s most rigorous, impartial and influential wine competition.
Take a look at Wines and Winemakers’ latest awards and at what the IWC judges
said about our wines.
S I LV E R
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Lua Cheia em Vinhas Velhas Red

POINTS

D.O.C. - Douro 2019
“Clean style of peppery spice and juicy, youthful palate. Good
not complex, dry ripe red fruit, elegant and dried herbs. Will age
well.”
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Herdade de Catapereiro Red

POINTS
POINTS

Regional - Tejo 2020
“Delightful nose of biscuity spice and cinnamon. Ripe,
generous and bold with lovely lifted freshness.”
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Tyto Alba Red
D.O.C. - Do Tejo 2017

POINTS

“A nuanced wine with a range of aromas. Spicy, minty, eucalyptus
against a background of lush dark fruit. Medium to full bodied, soft
and round.”

BRONZE
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POINTS

Andreza Reserva Red
D.O.C. - Douro 2018
“Plenty of dark fruit on the nose with savoury notes and a
firm palate.”
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Herdade de Catapereiro Escolha Red

POINTS
POINTS

Regional - Tejo 2019
“Berry fruits with prune and earthy tones, good palate
weight - supple with full grainy tannins.”
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Herdade de Catapereiro White

POINTS
POINTS

Regional - Tejo 2020
“Nose of lemon pith, spice and a hint of bees wax. Palate
rich and pithy with sour preserved lemon salinity. Firm and
food friendly.”
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Samora Red

POINTS
POINTS

Regional - Tejo 2020
“Ripe blackberries with warming spices, rounded tannins,
bold fresh spice.”

Tyto Alba Touriga Nacional
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D.O.C. - Do Tejo 2018

POINTS

“A more fragrant wine with layers of heady violet, pepper, and rich
plummy fruit.”

NEW WINE RELEASES
Check out our new Wine Releases and try it!

Andreza Reserva White
D.O.C. Douro
2019

Tyto alba Biológico
D.O.C. Do Tejo
2019

Claro
D.O.C. Palmela
2020

Pegos Claros Reserva
D.O.C. Palmela
2017

Pegos Claros Rose
D.O.C. Palmela
2020
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